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JURY ON MM
Judge fiamson Prepares
l in Case

TWO MJffiEB DEGREES

Dethronement of Reason Would
Warrant Acquittal

Killlner In Auger Over Byvrnters In-

tended Desertion of HI Wife Snyn
Judge Constitutes Manslaughter
in Second Decree Slater of Dead
Man TestlfleM Case May Go to Jury
Sometime Tomorrow Afternoon

Bi a Stai Cfcmpfaaaw-
tCulpapet Va March 4 The feist act

of the drama in which Strother
bt others axe the central figures is draw-
ing to a etose

After a nay of legal argument and
protracted recesses the court adjourned
with too prayers for instiMetlen from
counsel on both sides submitted to the
curt and argued
Teght Judge Harrison prepared the

set af instructions to be deRvwed to the
jvry at tile opening of the session to-

morrow morning
Judge Defines Insanity

The iMtraetione to fihe juny follow
The term insanity as used in these

iHetructtene is that of the
mind which renders the person irrespon-
sible for crime An accused hi respon-
sible for crime if he understands the
nature end character of hte act and its
consequences and has a knowledge that
It Is wrong and criminal and a mental
knowledge sufficient to apply that power
to hte own ease and to know that he
does the act he wilt do wrong and

punishment and possesses with aU
a wit sufficient to restrain his impulses
arising from mental derangement

Antecedent and subsequent conditions
oC the mind are Indicative of the con-
dition of the mind at the time of the
set but they are not conclusive The sub-
ject of inquiry must always be what was
the condition of the mind at the time of
the act which to to be determined by nil
the facts and circumstances in the case
It at the time of the act a person te
insane as denned in those Instructions he
te entitled to be acquitted

A UIuiitnl It Temporarily lurmnc
The lefennants being charged with

crime ate entitled to take advantage
the principles of law and r les of

practice designed to safeguard the lives
and liberties of men and therefore the
jury most not regard as ht the slightest
degree prejudicial to the defendants the
filet that their counsel have from time
to time entered objections and asked for
c0ftgjitcalle of certain mutters out of
till RCMPMOB of tile juxy Such a Jact te

have no place or thought In the consid-
eration of this ease

If the jury believe from the evidence
that stress or strain upon the minds of
the defendants at the time of the oem
mieelen ef the homicIBe arising out of
the conduct of By waters the deceased
and all the other facts and circumstances
of the case so operated on the mind of
the defendant ris that his reason was de-
throned and his mind so impaired as that
he became temporarily insane as defined
in these instructions and was thereby
rendered Incapable of governing himself-
in reference to said Bywaters the jury
should find a verdict of acquittal
Murder In Firwt and Second Degree

Although the jury may believe that
defendant received great and gross prov-
ocation from Bywaters the deceased
yet if he willfully and deliberately and
premeiltatedly of Ilk malice afore-
thought killed said he is guilty
of murder in the first degree

If the jury believe from the evidence
that la his slate of mind at the time of
the killing the accused might reasonably
infer from the acts and conduct of the
deceased Immediately preceding the kilt-
ing that he intended to desert his wife
and that he made an effort so to dq and
that such effort would naturally and rea-
sonably incite in his mind great anger and
passion under all the facts and circum-
stances of this case such as to control his
reasM and will and tint under the Influ-
ence of such passion and anger and not
in pursuance of any preconceived purpose
he killed the deceased then he is guilty
of manslaughter and tiNt jury should so
find

Even though the jury should believe
that the witness E Gaines may have
made some statement or statements at
the coroners inquest Inconsistent with his
testimony In thin case yet nevertheless
they have no right to consider such incon-
sistency except for the single purpose of
contradicting the witness himself such
IneoMatotency must not be used or consid-
ered as bearing the truthfulness of the
defendants or as bearing on tbelr guilt or
innocence or in any manner to the preju
dice of the defendants
Tells of II IM Prospective Wedding
Little of importance developed in the

testimony of the lest four witnesses
called in the trial Judge Grimsley took
the stand at the opening of the morning
session to explain a diagram of tho
streets in Culpeper mentioned in James
Strothers testimony concerning his meet-
ing with Bywaters the afternoon of the
hamjeide-

MBS Triplet married sister of
BywaiefS told the jury that her brother

home about 2 oclock In the after-
noon of December 15 and told her that
he Vac going to marry MJa Strotb r
that afternoon He was in the house
tviiates said about unit an hour while
he dressed te go to the wedding On ob-
jection by counsel for the defense sus-
tained by the court Mrs Triplets testi-
mony was stricken from the record
Gaines Explains former Testimony-
E L Gaines brotherinlaw of the de-

fendants called as an adverse wit-
ness The prosecution questioned him
closely concerning the Incidents of the
Shooting Witness told of Bywaters hav-
ing met hfm oh the stairs just before the
shooting and said that he pushed Bywa
ters jback into the bedroom Witness said
Bywuter immediately dashed for the

and went through It without hesi-
tation Prosecution asked Mr Gaines if
he had not testified before the coroners
jury that th window was closed when
the shooting toOk place Mr Games ad-
mitted htm testified but explained
thai when questioned by the on
this point he renVeihbered that the win
duw was closed a few minutes before the
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Increasing cloud-

iness and warmer today rain x r
snow at night or tomorrow
light variable winds becoming5

easterly

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Pages TELEGRAPHIC
1 Judge Instructs In Strother Case
1 Many to Seek Spooners Seat
1 Roads Directors Blame for Wreck

Ohio Aldermen Scored
Developments In Eddy Case-
S Jorome Changes His Tactics

LOCAL
1 Congress Concludes Session
Rockefeller Goes Through Town
3 Cardozo Trial Is Resumed
3 Hon J Hampton Moore Entertains
4 Cabinet Changes in Effect
5 G W U Fund Growing Rapidly
7 Societies Install Officers
3 Testimony Against Hermann Glvon

EARNS LIVING ASKS DIVORCE

Woman Cabby Success of Vo-

cation and Wants Freedom
Paris March 4 The first scandal fol-

lowing the entrance of women Into the
ranks of the cab drivers came yesterday
when a crowd In tho street sew a ooohere
and a cocher gesticulating from their
respective seats and took the cause
of the women They demanded to be
told why the cocKer would not let the
eochere alone to make a living-

A neighbor of the quarreling pal how-
ever interfered and bade the crowd
canon its anxiety as the dbi uta

and wile who the potghber
was able to say had had their disagree-
ments fur a long time

A policemen took both to the station
house where they asked the most direst
way or obtaining a divorce madam livi-ng decided upon this step as soon as she
had obtained her license to drive a cab

therefore a means of livelihood

SEE ROCKEFELLERS DOUBLE

iVcnircnien In Oil Trust Case nt Glii
cant Amnzeil at Cninnnrinon

Chicago March 4 John D Rockefellers
double appeared in Chicago today as a
veatremaa In the criminal case in whkh
the United States seeks to collect millions-
in penalties from the Standard Oil Com-
pany The case was put on trial hi Judge
X M Landte court I

The sensation Oftwe when C A Fred-
erick of Joliet n farmer climbed Into
the jury hon His face te a replica
wrinkles aad all of that ef Mr Rocke-
feller

A minute later District Attorney
turned to look the ventreman over When
his eye fell on Fredericks face be stared
Unconscious of the gaze of the lawyers
Frederick answered satisfactorily ques-
tions as to his fltneee for jury service in
the oil case The work of getting a jury
will continue tomorrow

SIR CONAN DOYLE ILL

Noted Writer In Dangerous Condi-
tion from Ptomaine Poisoning

LoQ0Q Matvh 4 Sir Conan Doyle the
Weirknown writer is seriously ill front
ptomaine poisoning

STEPHENSON SEEKS THE TOGA

Millionaire Lumberman Would Fill
Spooners Unexpired Term

ovt Desire Election Two Years
Hence Ia IoJIettew Influence In

Special to The WsiMactm HmM
Madison Wis Merck 4 Iaaac Stephen

eon of Marinette a millionaire lumber-
man and the financial backer of Senator
La Follette today announced his candi-
dacy for United States Senator

The aged capitalist in his announcement
said he would accept the office for two
years only and would then make way for
some one else It is known Stephenson
always has had a following in the legis-
lature but he will need the support of
La Follette to land the plum

Stephenson men are already on the
ground and are arguing that the cand-
idates announcement that lie will talje
office for the une pired term only clears
up a complicated situation They say
that it will give the people two yrs to
decide whom they want for office and
will leave the field clear fOr every one to
form hIs plans

There is a belief that ultimately former
speaker of the assembly Irving Lenroot
will be the choice of the whole La Fol
lette strength here are rosily three
plums In the short term
that wants the long term fol-
lowing and at the aame time in IMS the
possible succession to 1 Follette If he
should be the successful candidate for Ute
Presidency which is now regarded In Wis-
consin and in many parts of the West is
rising to the proportions of a probability

In no event will the determination of
who shan succeed Spooner now for the
twoyear term or for the sixyear term
following disrupt the La Follette follow
ing That was a consummation desired
by the socalled Stalwarts when La Fol
lette went to the Senate but it did not
come to pass and Senator La Follette is
now stronger in his State than he ever
was

Two more candidates were mentioned
today District Attorney F E McGovern
Senator La Follettes Milwaukee

and former Coy Edward Sconekl
being suggested Gn Davidson and
Lieut Guy Connor made no announce-
ments The programme may be for
Davidson to go after the plum and Con
nor to assist him getting his reward in
the form of the governorship when
Davidson resigns Representative Each
is expected to come ojut tomorrow and
Representatives Jenkins and Cooper also
will probably be heard from S W H
Hatten was in Chicago today and stated
he had sot yet decided what he would do

La Follettes influence is most potent
in the legislature and it has been demon-
strated several times that he has that
body with him ao ho may be able to
name his colleague unless complication
Occur to defeat him

Montana Antlpmnlilinjr Bill Fnsscs
Helens Mont March Grifnn

tigambling Mil comprising the chief fea
tures of the Iowa Ohio Wisconsin and
Texas statutes is now in the hands of
Ge Toole TIe concurred-
in the senates amendment so as to in
elude boards of trade and stock market
operations The measure holds p ayer
owners of buildings proprietors of games
and pence officials equally rppponslble for
violations which are made felonies
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James R Gnrnrli1a-
tcretery of tile Imcrfer

George n CortclyoiijS-
cocUry of tile Tnumy

George Von T Meyer
1MtMuur Otsmi

DIRECTORS

Blame for Woodlawii Wreck
Placed on Millionaires

CORONER ANGRY AT VERDICT

to I nek of Sncelficntitin the
Hoard of Directorx Must Answer
Proper Precautions Not Tnkeii and
Train Running ntICxcesnlve Speed
Lint of the Men AnmeiU

New York Mareh 4 Coroner Sehwnn-
Beekj if the 9ret x wan ta iyi yAm
lie teek of ep oatJoM Io Lbs vectftct f
his jury tontgnt upon wreck on the
New York Centrals eiecirfc line at Wood
lawn and announced that he would hold
the entire board of lrectonr responsible

They might consider themselves pa-

role overnight be said and could come up
to his office hi the Bronx tomerrw at M

oclock in the morning or later in per-
son or by proxy and give baR

The jury had been in session under
Coroner Schwannocks direction consid-
ering evidence on the wreck all day long
At W3K p m they retired and brought
in a verdict In fifteen minutes The ver-
dict found that the truth was running
at excessive apeed that the spikes on the
rails were forced out of place and the
company did sot take proper precautions
This does not sattefy the coroner be-

cause no names were given ot persons
p0nefbk for the soundest The

then deeided to hold the directors
responsibie

lilt of Director
The directory of the New York Central

and Hudson River Railroad Company a
Chairman of the board Chauncey M
Depew president William H Newman
vice presidents E V W Roesltoi Will
nun Crown John Carstensen Wllltem J
Wllgwr and Nathan Guftford secretary
Dwight W Pardee treasurer E T Roe
alter assistant treasurers Melton S
Barger and Louis Bender auditor R A
White directors J P Morgan William
Rockefeller F W end W K Vanderbilt
George R Baker Samuel F Barger
George S Bowdonv Charles C Clarke
Chauncey M Depew Darius O Mills
WHMam H Newxwn James Stillman
and Hamilton McIC Twembley Severs
of them are abroad

By the time the news of Coroner
Schwanneeks adios reached Manhattan
sit the Nw Ceiitrnl Railroad di-

rectors in town were asleep Even Gen
eral Manager A H Smith bad gone to
bed in ignorance of the fact that the
directors were under arrest Senator De
pew remained in Washington tonight
and can hardly reach tile Bronx coroners
office at the stipulated time

After Harry Van AltA the foreman
bad rend the verdict Coroner Schwan
neck asked if the jury would name any
persons specifically responsible for the
disaster The foreman answered

No this is the verdict we have de-
cided on We have not a thing to add

Coroner Sets Verdict Aside
Coroner Schwanneck then said
In that ease I will hold the board of

directors of the railway company per
sonally responsible They will be paroled
in tilt custody of their counsej until 10
oclock tomorrow morning when they
will appear before me personally or by
proxy and be admitted to ball

Lawyer Harris representing the rail-
road company objected Your honor
you have no right to make a ruling like
thIs Your holding these men responsi-
ble when the Jury said nothing about
them is altogether outside your power

Jtr Harris was going on to say mOre
but the coroner cut him quickly bang-
ing his fist on the table and showing
signs of excitement antI anSi This
case is closed he said

He Immediately adjourned the inquest

Cotton lUng Improving
New York March 4 According to tile

physicians who are attending Daniel J
Sally the former cotton king his con-
dition is much Improved today It is
How believed that he will recover from
the ettaek of pteuropneumonia-

TJITtOUGH CHICAGO SLEEPER
C t O II tutted P 31

Account adjournment Congress
through sleeper will be operated to Chi-
cago on C 0 leaving Wash

490 p m March 2 to C inclusive
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HARRIMAN MAKES 0MI-

titllrond King Visits Interstate
Commerce Commission-

Mr Harriman who baa been in Wash
ington several days yesterday tailed upon
the Interstate Commerce Commission He
was in conference with the members of
that body for about half an hour but the
Hangman inquiry now in progress rwne not
mentioned by either the eoniintesiomis or
the aiattoRulshei railroad man Mr lIar
runan said with a broad smnV thai he
just dropped in to pay respects but he
took advantage of the opportunity to talk
shop While on the stand before the com-
mission In New York a few den ago Mr
Harriman opened the eyes of the repre-
sentatives of the government by unfolding
the story of his financial deattafpi with
railroads but yesterday he talked shine
the practical side of railroadtftK This
however was not the feature ef hie disser-
tation that surprised the rnmnjfciiiioninj
It TV be IK jpr

aa ftwlow-
W rntlread men Irani to f

Couch with the comtnlMlon with the gee
onunent We not only intend to obey the
Inw b t we will rooperate with the au-
thortttes in seeing to it that the law te
obeyed by alt in spirit as well as in let-
ter All that is needed te a better

all around t
The belief was expressed by Mr

electricity would supplant steam as mo
tire power on the railroads of the United
States Wooden cars must go The ears
of the future he believed would have aj
capacity of lttno pounds

GUILTY OF BRIBERY

AV A Hart 1 11 of Plttnlinrir Begins
Term In the PcnitentlnryP-

tttBtonas March Council
man WHNam A Martin alleged to be
treasurer of the Oraft Combine which
controls branches of the city coun-
cil was today sentenced to three years
in the penitentiary for soliciting bribes of
Jfi8tW and n 0 from President a S
Cameron of the Pittebnr vat Tube City
Railroad by Judge KVIM In Criminal
Court

The court said that there was no ques-
tion a to Martins guilt and scored him
unmercifully

Martins wife collapsed when she heard
of her husbands sentence After being
taken to the Jail Martin refused to eat
the bread and water served him

A request to change the place of im-
prisonment to the workhouse where A H
Leslie intimate friend of Martin is super
tendent was refused by the court

EXPERTS TO COUNT TTTTTONS

Begin Task of Checking Up S1MOO-

OO in Chicago Snbtrcnnury
Chicago March 4 Four experts from

the United States Treasury began today
the task of counting the 81000009 con-

tained in the in Chicago
The count to being made by order or

President Roosevelt who wants to know
whether there have been thefts other titan
Of the 171000 that disappeared last week
Rumors that more than 1710000 has dis-
appeared were circulated about the Fed-
eral building today

MANY NOMINATIONS PATh

One Hundred and Seventyfive Un-

confirmed When Senate Adjourns
About 1M nominations we unconfirmed

when the Senate adjourned yesterday
They failed of confirmation in most in-

stances because there was not time in the
rush of business to act upon them

Three nominees for United States attor-
neys were on the list as follows

Northern disifrjftt of Alabama Oscar R
Hundley Dlsfirlwt of Oregon William C
Bristol District of South Dakota James
B Billot t-

One United States marshal failedCor-
nelltis C Duson of the Western district of
Louisiana The other nominations were
all of poRtnmslers Among these were
several from Ohio which werer blocked by
Senators Foraker and Dick

Married In Spite of Youth
apcdfU to The Wtsbtegint HtnU-

dRockvllle ktf March 4 Saturdoy evdft
ing William N Cnraip wfitf came here
early in that day and made application
for a marriage license to be issued to
him and Miss Susanna Grimes both of
Alexandria Va but won refused on
account ofrhis age of nineteen years re
turned with the necessary consent of his
mother Mrs Etta and after ob

the license vrtts married before
leaving town

I xst flay of Clo luKont Sale
At the Washington Art Galleries 1403 H
st n Old mahogany furniture prints
plate c at your own price at U u m
and 3 p m
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Rockefeller Sees No Good in
HaiTimaii Probe

PASSES THROUGH WASHINGTON-

After D nyln Ruttier of More Gifts
for Educational Iurpowex Oil King
Calls Railroad Investigation AninM-

Insr 1 on Way South to Visit Ills
Sick Daughter IIurrleN to Car

John D Rockefeller top in Wash
tagtoa yeariaj Wng t rfeny Hat

or so to edneatloMU pnrpoSea fr Boeke
teller declined to alscwM the subject fur-
ther than to say that he noveontem-
pktttef another large donation at present

The oH king Is on hte way to Augusta
Ga to visit his daughter Mrs Harold
McCormick who for some has been
HI at Hampton Terrace a fashionable

He was accompanied by his physf
clan Dr Bigger of Cleveland

I am on my way to Augusta he said
to we my daughter and her children

We shan probably remain there a week
or ten days and then go to Lakewood
Mrs Rockefeller te in good health But her
pfcysicfeui Dr Irwin H thinks she
should not make a Southern trip this wh-
iter W shall spend the remainder ot the
winter In Lakewood

Will not DiKenH Testimony
Asked if he had read the testimony ht

the Harriman Investigation before the In-

terstate Commerce Commission Mr
Rockefeller laughed heartily

That 1s one of best Jokes I
heard for some tune hot I do not care to
discuss It he saM

He was asked aha if there te any indica-
tion of a decrease in the general pros-
perity of the country but this queedon ha
also declined to answer M wll as one re-

lating to any intended gifts infche near ft
Mr RoekefelhV appeared in excellent

health end spirit
The fact that he recently tossed away

H bagatelle of 3M09 Oft does not appear-
to have given him any concern While
waiting for the Washington passengers
for the South Mr Rerkefellpr alighted
from his private car and strolled along
the platform H greeted his Interviewer
courteously but was evidently determined
not to discuss for publication any of the
Iscvee of the day not hte own philan-
thropic Intentions

Now thnt Congress has I
suppose there yrtK be a general exodus
from Washington he How-
ever there Is always enough of interest
in Washington to provide a story for you
newspaper men Had I the opportunity
I should have liked to witness the ad-
journment of Congress but my schedule
would not permit

hurries to Oar
The warning cry All aboard came

from the cbhdtKtor end Mr Rockefeller
hurried to his car

My time is exceedingly Hmited he
Mid so you will pardon me if I decline-
to be further interviewed-

Mr Rockefeller recognised by a
number of his fcHowpacsefiers on the
Palm Limited and the trainmen especial-
ly the porter were alive to the fact that
they wore carrying the richest mesa te
the world

Im going to that he pOI alLthats
coming to Mm sakI the porter as the
train pulled out If he aint satisfied
on this trip hes a njlghty hard man to
pletise

Veriiifint in Actlve Service
Boston 4 The Vermont the

powerful new HCOOton battle ship was
placed upon the active service list of the
United States navy at the navy yard
this afternoon Just before the exercises
began 206 members of the crew ef 08 so
far assigned to the Vermont were assem
bjed on the gun deck of the receiving ship
Wabash neat by and marched around
the wter front f o the new battle ship

Coy Swctteiiltrim Rcni nx
London March i The resignation of

Gov Swottenbam of Jamaica has be
an accomplished fact and be will

leave that island as iioon ac his affairs

Your Account Will
Tn banking dept of lnion Trust Co 1414

lr sL Whether it be large or small busi-
ness or personal Savings accounts invited
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MAINE ELECTION RESULTS

Parties Split Even with Few Changes
from Lust Year

Portland Me March all Maine
cities municipal elections were held to
day Republicans made gains in four the
Democrats in tour and in the remaining
five there was practically no change from
the v t of lost year

Auburn generally Republican but
last spring by the Democrats

elected a Republican mayor and city
council

Reekfead which the Democrats carried
list spring for the Unit time in years
alocted a Republican mayor by a majority-
of nine South Portland reelected Its
Democratic mayor by a reduced majority
Waterville for several years Democratic
elected a Republican mayor

Bath Democratic for the first time
and Ellsworth for the first time in four
years

EDITOR CONFESSES HE FELL

George K Marshall Sells HK Paper
After Telling tile

Rensaelaer Ind March 4 The Rensse-
teer Republican owned and edited by
George E Marshall has been sold In
his last lone of the paper under the
heading Was Tempted and Fell Editor
Marshall records the fact that he always
opposed Representative Crumpacker till
the test he and Mr Crum
packer held numerous conferences fid
h thought he had been promised the
Renssetaer postotflce The editor then
declares that there are few people who
are not willing to sell their independence
and regard for public good for a mess of
pottage and the Republican editor is a
recent example of this truth

He that the salary of 18W ami
looked large in his eyes and

WIlder this temptation he fell

WANT YAQUIS EXTERMINATED

Millionaire Mine Owner Offer Money
for Campaign Against Indlnnw

Galveston March 4 A special from
Part Mexico says Padro Alva
rftdo the rich nine has offered

government SM6COe09 to be devoted-
to a campaign to rid Mexico of the blood-
thirsty Yaqui Indians Alvarado says
Mexico can never progress as a nation
until these redskins are exterminated

He proposes equipping a regiment of
picked lighters to run down the Yaqute
Alvarado Is the man who offered to pay

Mexican debt two years ago A few
months ago he gave 1MMOW to the poor
of Mexico The new offer has been sent
to President Diaz by a commissioner
from Alvarado

LATIMER KILLS CLAm BILL

Prevents of Measure Urged
by McCnmlicr of North Dakota

There wa brief but successful filibus-
ter in the closing hours of the Senates
session Mr McCumber of North Dakota
had called up an old bill to pay the heirs
of a South Carofnta nina named Lee a

growing out of election expenses
The beneficiaries are colored

Mr Lattmer of South Caroline took the
floor anO talked for twenty minutes
Finally Sir McCwnber inquired Does
aw Senator intend to talk on this bill until
the noon hour

I believe thin te an important meaura
and should be tally IfecaBsoaV replied
lite fiatftner

Then I will not impose the burden upon
the Senate retorted Mr McCumber
Til withdrew bill

ORDER ON WEIGHING MAILS

Gortelyou Does What Congress

to Do

Dcpnriment o Pay Railroads for
Actual Service and Save Many

Millions Aiinntxlly

Almost the lest ffictel act of George B
Cortelyott as Postmaster General was to
tosni an order regarding the weighing of
mails carried by railroads the effect of
which it is ted wilt be to save the
vemment annually several millions of

dollars
The order provIHes that whenever the

weight of malt te takes on railroad routes
the whole number of days the malls are
weighed shall be used as a divisor for ob-

taining the average weight per day
This is in effect the provision for

Which Representative Murdock of Kan-
sas contended in the House and which he
succeeded in having incorporated into the
poetoffice appropriation bill but which
being new legislation was stricken from
the measure on a point of order Here-
tofore the plan has been to weigh stalls
carried for the days of a week
and then to obtain the daily average of
weight carried to divide by six Instead
of seven The new order provides that
the divisor shall b the full of
days for which the matte are carried
during the weighing period Representa-
tive Murdoek who has given th subject
much study asserted in the House when
the matter was under consideration that
the use of the wrong divisor had cost the
government approximately 6000000 in
the test twenty years which amount had
been paid to the railroads in excess of
the sum they should have been entitled
to receive His figures Show also
that during the coming ttecai year the
provision will save the government

H3OM The provision failed to stick in
the postolHce appropriation bill but Is
made operative by the order of the retir-
ing Postmaster General

QUARANTINE OFFICIALS MEET

JSffect of New federal Irnrr to He DIs
nt Austin Tex

Austin March 4 Gov Campbell
State Health Officer Brumby Dr Tucker
State quarantine officer at Galveston and
Dr Florence State quarantine officer of
Sablne Pass will hold a conference here
tomorrow with Dr Coput of Galveston
representative At that place of the United
States Marine Hospital Service The ob-
ject of the conference is to discuss the
quarantine and effect of the new Federal
law will have upon same

It te stated that the Federal govern-
ment will establish its quarantine station
at the border points and Gulf ports on
April 1 practically superseding the State
quarantine The question of whether the
State can net in p supervisory capacity
over these polhts should the occasion de-
mand will bo one of the things discussed
at the conference tomorrow

Dr Brumby favors the State disposing
of all other border and Gulf quarantine
stations to the Federal government and-
a bill is now pending in the house au-
thorizing the transfer

VT5STIRUM5 TKAiaTS FOR THE WEST
Via Chesapeake nnd Ohio Ry

C 0 Limited 4 p m and F E V
Limited 1110 p m for Cincinnati Indian-
apolis St Louis Louisville and

W st and Southwest Pullman
sleepers and a la carte cars
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Flags Unfurled in Galleries
and on House Floor

SMMM IS

Elder Statesmen but
Representatives Have Fun

Only Business pf Importance 10

of Hours Hill Conference
Ilcuurt by Senate Which Results
inOIeasnre Being Printed Just in
Tlme CallerleK antI Corridor Are
Thronged Sightseers

The closing scenes of a Congress nhioh
to the old stagers are pretty much alik
were repeated yesterday with as mu
zest and feeling on the port of those who
participated as if it were something en-

tirety new And indeed there was a
new feature the waving of numerous
smell flags im the House Both Hous
bad nnished aU the important busiuc
the night before Every appropriation
bill hid been and save for a final
vote by the Senate on the hoursofsorv
ice bill and such minor business us migiit
require attention there waa nothing to du
but have a good time

Both had taken a recess to 9 i
When they met few nieiubrrs were pns
eat but as thne passed they came iu Ty
twos and throes and finally every seat m
both chambers was occupied Th
in the galleries too were fllled Linp n
line around the great halls of the Hume
and Senate were gathered thousands f
people eager to see the dying

brilliancy of color and buoyancy tt
feeling it was the same picture to 11

known to Washington The ladies ivirie
had come kept and rot only

were the galleries jibed but the corridnr
were crowded with the dteappoinu vi
could net wedge themwlves into

President Roosevelt was at hand at the
Senate end to sign delayed bills somr of
which would have failed had he remain
at the White House Mr Cleveland in-

steted on doing He spent more than ut
hour i tli Presidents room just off
Senate ehamber and signed forty hills Be-

fore Congress adjourned The s
session ended with a tap of the gavel aid-
a round of light handdappfap but the
House sang and cheered and bad a good
time generally

Belated Measures Pot Through
Most of the time up to thee adjourn-

ment was taken m pattteg through some
belated measures and In semlhunmroas
debate of no particular ia ortanc
things dragged a recess would be taken
fn the Senate these periods of suspension
svsre spent t UK Senmtera in chatting
but IB tne Hottse tim was singing

of
Most of the people in the Senate gal-

leries became aware that one man on the
floor was receiving a great deal of utt

from his aosoclatea He was a rat r
small man but made up in striking f
Lures and bearing what he lacked in 5izc
Senators stood around him and patted hm
on the back and shook his hand Some
of theta blew their noses furiously as
they walked away from him Those in
the galleries who didnt know who tOt
man was soon found out that it was Sen-

ator Spooner of Wisconsin who resfled
Sunday because be couldnt afford to live
In Washington and that his coBeagnes
were saying goodby to him

There were goodbyes also to Senators
whose terms of service expir wftn the
dying Congress among them Blacknom
of Kentucky chairman of the Democratic
caucus who is to be appointed a nmnber
of the Isthmian Canal Commission ri xk
the Montana multimillionaire who was
not a candidate for reelection and wald
not have been returned had he Iwen a
candidate as the Republicans capture his
State teat year Berry of Arkansas the
onelegged exConfederate who was going
out after twentytwo years of continuous
service having been defeated for reelec-
tion by Gov Jeff Davis Dryden of New
Jersey Millard of Nebraska Alice of
Delaware Patterson of Colorado who
will be succeeded by Guggenheim the
millionaire smelter Carmack of Tennes-
see whose place will be taken by Bob
Taylor the nddllng statesman and Du
bole of Idaho who is to be succeeded by
a Republican and who ascribes his defeat
to th Mormon Church

Report o Hours Bill Adopted
The Senate met at 938 and promptly

took a recess until M oclock to await the
conference report on the hoursofservtce
bill for railway enioloye operating trains
There were fNsqut 2ng rumors that the
bill was to be killed White waiting Mr

called up and the Senate passed a
bill to relieve a Boston brewery tn

Improper levy of Internal taxes
Finally the conference report on the nil

ways employee Mil came in was ex-

plained and promptly adopted It was
then 1139 A roll call was demanded
which recorded 79 votes for the measure
and none against It

Here followed one of the mot interest-
Ing incidents of the day Mr Benjamin S

the enrolling clerk found from
the number of interlineations and amend
manIa that quick work alone would get
the engrossed bill printed He found
Public Printer Stilllngs and Foreman
Young and had then drive in their t JUT

riage to Government Printing offire
and expedite the printing They mad the
Journey had the type set the
printed got back and the bill was
signed by Speaker Cannon by Vi ia si
dent Fairbanks and by the President lie
fore 12W oclock The railway brother-
hoods andijhe telegraphers owe to Mr
Platt no measure of gratitu l for
his service for Mil

The timehonored custom was not f l

lowed of turning beck the clock hands
so that the session would seem tw

have lapped into a new legislative
day When a committee of Senator re-
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ItnKimore nnd Ohio to Cincinnati
nnd St Lenin

rhree through vestibuled trains daily
splendidly equipped without of
cars 55 the daylight train
leaves Washington S a m reaching Cin-
cinnati before midnight 9 me day with
Pullman drawingroom sleeping iar The

St Louis Limited leaves
4CR p m arriving Cincinnati S05 a ra
Louisville 1151 a m St Louis rr p
m drawingroom sleeping cars to m-
clnnati and St LmjiR and dining cars
Tlie St Louis hixptess Washing-
ton 1240 night arrives p
m Louisville 930 p m St T ouis 1

a m with drawingrroom n-

and dining cars Reservations at 11M G
st nw 619 Pa ave and station N Jave and C st

OLD GLORY WAVES

AS CONGRESS ENDS
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